He Who Makes  
His Angels Spiritis

Communion Hymn for Mondays  
and Feast Days of the Archangels

First Mode

by Anthony "Nomophylax" the Priest  
(15th century)

Duration: 6:30  
(or 5:00 if abbreviated)

Intonation: #1 or #15

Largo  60

He Who makes  
O ποι οων  
O pee on  

C D Un. C D  

(νου) ονς αγ γε  
(no) oos ah ngeh  

an gels  
αυ tou  
af too  

(χε) (heh)  

(νε) (neh)  

(χα) (hah)
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* For the sake of brevity, the notes between brackets may be skipped.